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Booklist 2022/2023

Senior Infants
Book Rental:

As you are aware the book rental scheme in the school allows for children to rent text books that the

school have purchased thus saving families the cost of purchasing new books annually. The cost of

rental for 2022/2023 is:

Junior Infants, Senior Infants, 1st class and 2nd class €15

3rd class 4th class 5th class 6th class €25

Money from the Book Rental Scheme will allow us to continue to expand our graded reading scheme

throughout the school. We will purchase/ update class texts such as Bua Na Cainte ( Gaeilge), SESE

books and resources and supplementary Writing, Spelling and Grammar resources.

The fee also covers the school subscription to Dabbledoo Music and other licenses for interactive

educational resources and app purchases

Along with the English graded reading scheme, the book rental fee covers the replacement of

damaged/ worn books across all subjects and the purchase of class dictionaries, personal

dictionaries and supporting materials.

Art Supplies/Paper, Printing and Photocopying.

Again the cost of these essential resources must be shared with the families in the school. We require

this money to pay for art and craft materials, school stationery and the consumables and maintenance

of the school photocopier and printers. It also includes the cost of the SMS service. This year we are

again asking for differing amounts depending on how many children you have attending the school.

Families with 1 child attending the school = €25

Families with 2 children attending the school = € 40

Families with 3 or more children attending the school = €50
****Please note : In an effort to spread out the Back to School Costs we will send and Epayment request for Book Rental
and Photocopying/Art Supplies money in the coming weeks but please do not feel under pressure to pay this request
until a time that suits your household



Books / Stationary to be purchased.
Senior Infants Ardagh N. S. 2022/2023

The following are the workbooks that your child will need for next year. These books
will be written in so they are not included in the Book Rental scheme.

Gaeilge: Bua Na Cainte B (Naíonáin Shinsearcha- Yellow Book) Edco

Maths: Cracking Maths Senior Infants Gill Education.

Mrs Murphy's Senior Infants Maths Copies                   Edco

English: Over the Moon Senior Infant Skills Book Gill Education

Mrs Murphy's Senior Infant Writing Program                Edco

SESE:  Lets Discover  (Junior Infants) CJ Fallon

Religion Grow in Love (Senior Infants) Workbook Veritas

2x Hand hugger pencils, 1 eraser, 1 topper, 1 pack of twistables and 2  pritt

stick to be kept in one pencil case (names on all individual items).

5x A4 Plastic Envelope Folders. 1 Mesh zip lock folder.

_____________________________________________________

I would greatly appreciate it if all books are covered and children’s names

placed on their uniforms, coats and other personal belongings. Also schoolbags

without wheels are preferable.

Wishing parents and pupils a pleasant and safe summer.

Edel McGarry


